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!l\'TRODUCfION

Tn the lust few years, a good number of publications have deatt with biochemical processes
IhlU may be involved in either the analgesic effect or in the development of tolerance to and phy~

sica! dependenc¢ on morphine (9, 12,22,28, 38). Such studies undoubtedly support the inter
pretation that a profound alteration of human behavior cauSl'CI by the chronic use of the opiates
should originate in some important biochemical mechanisms within the body.

The consideration of the involvement of cyclic 3'-5' adenosine monophosphate (cyclic
AMP; cAMP) and prostaglandins in morphine analgesia. tolerance and physical dependence
has emerged from several observations. Prostaglandins are distributed in the brain and other
tissues and arc very active in a number of biological systems (20). The relea.c:e of prostanglandins
from different areas of the brain has been shown to be induced by several external stimuli (33).
Prostaglandins of the E series (PGE) have b...-cn shown to cause sedation, stupor and catatonia
when administered intravcntricu!arly to cats (21) and produce sedation in rats afler an intra·
peritoneal injection (15). Also. administration of PGE produced emesis, hypel1hermia, and
hyperglycemia, all dfects that are also dicilo;:d by morphine and apomorphine (7). A relationship
has already been sugg~tcd between PGE and the mechanism of analgesia produced by aspirin
likean31gesics (41). cAMP has repeatedly blxn implicated as a set':ond messenger which mediates

the pharmacological eff~ts of numerous hormones in many tissues (14). Although no definitive
role for cAMP in brain function has been assigned, several psychopharmacologiC'al agents such
as phenothiazine trdnquilizers. tricyclic antidepressants, hypnotics, and sedatives have been shown
to influence the cAMP coment of the brain by affecting either the adenvlate cyclase (Ae) or phos
phodiesterase (PDE) systems (21).

An attempt has been made in this review to summarize V3flOUS experimental results and
hypotheses presented for the rote ofcAMP and PGE in morphin..: analgesia, tolerance and physical
depeoden~. For convenience, the discussion will be divided into four sections: I) effects of
morphine on cAMP levels, 2) effects of morphinl: on PGE-stimulated cAMP formation.
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3) effecls of cAMP on morphine o.nalgcsiu, tolenmee and physical dependence, and 4) effects of
PGE on morphine analgesia. A discussion integr....ting int~ra~tions between morphine, cAMP
and PGE follows al the end.

Effect, or morphine on ct\:'\1P !('\'cls:

The infiuen~ of t~ opiate on cAMP levl,lb has been studied ill various areas of lhe brain
under several cxperim..::ntal conditions. The effccls of acule and chronic morphine adminislrtl·
tion on cAMP levels have also been studied. These effects have been smdied in relalion 10 the
a<:livjties of both en/.fmes concerned with the regulation of cAMP ].:vcb in the cell - AC and
POE (for refcn:ne.:s, ~ .."C 42). Unformnately, the literature contains contradictory data and no
uniform piclUre emerges. For example, acute morphine injec.tion increased the acti\ity cf AC in
mouse e~rebral cortex. had no effect on cerebellum and hypothalamus, and decrc:l5\.'<i the enZ)mc
activity in the brain stem. Chronic morphine admini:itFluion decreased AC acuvity in cereblUl
cortex of mouse (3) but did nOt affect the AC obtained from cerebral cortex of ral (42). Ho.... ever,
in another study (31), chronic administration of morphine induced an incrCQ!"C in AC al..'tivity in
mouse cerebral cortex as opposed to acute administration which seemed to ha\" no <treel. In
another report (I), an inj,.'ction of morphine to rats caused depletion of cAMP in Ihe hypothala
mus and substantia nigr<L Naloxone when injected 20 min prior to morrrinc, prevented thc
decrease in cAMP by morphine. When the ralS were made tolerant by morphine pellet irnplan·
tation for about 72 hr, there was an increase in cAM P levcJs in substatia nigra and thalamus bUI

not in the hypothalamus. Injection of naloxone- in lole-rant animals produced an early elevation
of cAMP in the subMIJ.nlia nigra and a decrease ill cAMP in the hypothalamus. In some;f! \';lrO

studies, opposing effects or morphine on AC have tx""Cn observed. In rat striatum, basal AC \\a5

stimulated (32) or was not alTl.'Ctoo (39). In other areas of tho brain, AC was inhibited (24).
Withdrawal of addicted miCe from the narcotic decreased AC activity of cerebral cortex, cerC'
bellum and hypothalamus (37). Morphine, both ill vifro and by acute injection, inhibited high
Km PDE of rat striaLUm but had no el'l'L'Ct on high Km PDE in striatum of d.:-pendent ralS (32,
37). Van Inwegen If! ul. (42) also reported nonconsiSleOl effects of morphine in Vi/TO or if! vi\'o
on eIther NaF stimulaled or dopamine (DA) stimulated AC ofstriata of naive, addicted and addic
led rats in withdrawal. In their siudy, PDE in slriala from all these treatments showed s:milar
kinetics. Merali and co-workers (29) demonstrated that development of morpbine dependence
was accompanied by enbanc.:d eAM P metabolism in the striatum as well as in crude synaptosomal
rmction of the whole brain and the activity of DA sensitive AC was virtually bloded during
WIthdrawal. Naloxone administration suppressed the ri~c in cAMP and I'c\erscd the morphine
stimulated increase In the activities of AC and protein kinase. It was concludt.'d Ihat morphine
dependence might be associated with an enhanced metabolism of both, OA and cAMP in the rat
striatum and blockade of OA sensitive AC may be relaled to the withdrawal symptoms.

The contradictions in the various data seem difficult to resolve and to some authors (42)
it simply reflects the complexity of the brain and OUt inability to control the many factors which
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are known to affect AC and POE activities in this tissue. For example, different routes of injec
lion of the opiate, the method used for producing tolerance and dependence (daily injections
versus sustained release pellets). the method employed to measure the nucleotide levels or tbe
enzyme activities -these may contribute to the discrepancies seen in the results. The effects
of acute morphine administration on cAMP may possibly involve the depletion of catccholamincs
from the brain structures or alternatively be due to an carly release of calcium that may result in
a rapid activation of POE activity (29). There arc various studies (for references, see 29) indica·
ting thal some of the effects of the narcotics including the development of tolerance and physical
dependence can be modified by manipulations of brain aminc levels and administration of the
opialcs has been shown lO alter the metabolism of brain biogenic amines.

In summary, it can be: said with some certainty that at least POE docs not seem to play an
important rol~ in the regulation of the cfft."Cls of morphine on cAMP levels in the brain tissue.
In the case of AC, no consi~tcncy in the effccts has been observed in the basal. NaF stimulated
or DA Slimulated AC in different areas of the brain with different schedules of morphine treal·
menl. Some investigators (31) believe th3.l the observed increase in AC Activity may be all
important factor involved in the development of drug dependence since chron..ic ethanol con
sumption, a dependence producing agent, has also been shown to produce a similar increase in
the AC aClivity in the brain (23). However, the decrease in the levels of cAMP as a major
consequence of the action of the narcotics has been drawing morc experimental allemioo. There
SC.::lh to be a r~a,> ,1a.ble consistency in the reported efft.'Cts of morphine on the POE stimulated
cAMP accumulation. Since this action of morphine has been implicated 10 be responsible for
its pharmacological effects, it will be dealt with in detail below.

EffeclS of morphine on PGE-stimulated cAMP formation:

Collier and Roy (9) w~rc first to demonstrate that the addition of morphine to homogenate
of whole brain of nll inhibited the stimulation of cAMP formation by PGE•. Morphine. however.
did not affect the basal formation of the cyclic nucleotide and thus, the action seemed to be
specific. In another study (10) t,bey determined the specificity of this eff~ct and absolute as well
as relative potencies of several opioids. such as levorpha'1ol, heroin, morphine. and methadone.
They compared the conceittratiom of th~ OpilllC3 required to inhibit by 50% the stimulation by
PGE. and PG~ of cAMP formation in rat brain homogenate. They also determined the concen
lrations of morphine achieved in rd.t brd.in aft.::r a single injection of morphine. A dose of 5 mg/
kg sc gave hypothalamic concentration of 0.58 ~g/g of the tissue and this was found eqwvalcnt
lO an inhibitory concentration (25 %) of morphine against POE. stimulation of cAMP formation
ill I'itro (0.51 ~~/;n/). They compared the potencies relative to morphine on a nlJldr basis in the
PGE--cAMP Icst with those found in some other tests thaI m IJ correllte well with lhe analgesic
activity at the sile of action. The comparison revealed that Ihc potency of other opiates relative
to morphine in POE-eAM P tCSt fell in between thai for affinity to the opiate receptor and that
ror oral antinociceptive activity. Thus the ra.nk order or pOleneics ors..:veral morphine-like
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drugs in this biochcmicn.llcsi system correlated well with their analgesic potcncies. Comparison
of the effect of morphine on various AC activities - basal, NaF stimulated and PGE 1 stimulated
revealed that at concentrations eff<."Ctive against PGE, stimulated cAMP formation, morphine
did not substantially inhibit basal AC activity in rat whole brain homogenates. The morphine
anlagonist, naloxone. antagonised Ihis a-::tion of morphine. In another study, Roy and Coller
(34) reported an exp.:riment in which thcy determined. in the same prcparation of rat brain homo~

gCRate, the inhibitory cfTt."Ct of vMious c:>nc:ntmtions of morphine on two types of cAMP forma·
tion - basal and PGE I stimulated. A dosc·response relationship for the effect of morphine on
PGE1 stimulated cAMP leveh coulJ be established whereas none of theconccntrations of mor·
phine tested had any significant eff..,<:t on ba~al cAMP formation. In cultured cells, evidence
for stereospecificity is quite convincing. In neuroblastoma cells the effectiveness of morphine
was much greater in cells rich in opiat~ r~cptors (36). Also, the drug concentr.uion needed for
the inhibition of AC by the opiate drugs. with or without PGE stimulation, correlated well
with the potencies of the same drugs in displacing labelled naloxone from rce..:ptor binding sites
in these cells. In another report, the same group (25) suggested that the opiate receptors ma.y
act as r..,&uI.1Iors of adcnylale cyclase in morphine sensitive cells. They have been able to explain
the dualism in agonistic-antagonistic behaviour of nalorphine in the context of opiate action as
an inhibitor of AC system. Nalorphine partially inhibits the enzyme in the abselll.:e of morphine
and in the presence of morphine, nalorphine tends to reverse the inhibition produced by mor·
phine (25). Collier and Roy (10) propos~d a hypothesis stating thaI the analgesic and allied effects
of the opiates are caused by inhibition of adenylate cyclase of morphine sensitive neurons which
normally responds to proslaglandins of the E series. This hypothesi!: has been supported by
experimental evidence from difflolrcnt l.t.boratorics (6, 25, 34, 36, 42). The cvidenc~ for this effect
of morphine is more conspicuous in cells or tissues which are rich in opiate receptors. HOwever.
testing the cerebul1um, in which opiate receptors are thought to be absent, has not been done and
should be attempted. One study (40) showed that the interaction between morphine and PGE,
was non-eompctitive. Even in lhe hybrid cells that respond to morphine. the drug also depres·
sed basal AC activity in the absence of ndded PGE\. These results also cast some doubt on the
role ofPGE.. It has been pointed OUl earlier that in some cases, basal iU:tivity responded to the
same extent as did PGE1 stimulated activity. It has been observed that morphine stimulated pros
taglandin synthesis in bull seminal vesicles as well as rat brain, and this effect was not blocked
by naloxone (7, 8). In this respcct, lhe effect seemed unrelated to the interaction with opiate
receptors. The stimu.lation of prostaglandin synthesis may just rencet the possibility of their
involvement in the excitatory actions of morphine on the nervous system. More studies concer·
ning the effects of morphine on prostaglandins synthesis arc needed. If the PGE·induced cAM P
formal ion is to be implicated in morphine analgesia and dependence then it would be desirable
to demonstrate any changes in POE synthesis or degradation, C3pccially in the brain, that may
be associated with the chronic morphinization. It needs to be established if, during dependence
development, the sensitivity of PGE·cAMP system changes towards morphine or it is the change
in the PGE synthesis that is reflected as the changes in cAMP levels. Further discussion of this
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Effe<::1S or cAMP on morphine analgesia, lolerance and physical dependence:

In the firM report (26) of direct antagonism by cAMP of morphine analgesia, il ",as shown
that in mice as well as ralS pretreated with 10 :l1glkg (iv) of either cAMP or dibulyryl-eAMP.
the mcd;a'l analgetic dose (AD50) of mOrj>hine was significantly increased at various time inter.
vals. Similar effect was observed with intracerebral injection of 28 p.g of cAMP. One report
(30) indicalo:d increased activity of cAMP dependent prolein kinase in mammalian brain tissue
during morphine withdrawal. Later studies (17, 18) have confirmed the antagonistic effects of
cAMP on morphine analgesia. The intracerebral cAMP pretreatment afforded antagonism to
morphine analgesia for about 35 hr when.:a<; w;th iv administration the antagonism, as tested by
the tail flick method. lasted at least 24 hr. Similar results have been reported when dIfferent test
methods for analgesia were used e.g. hOI-plale method and stretching test (13). Other cyclic
nucleotid.s such as cGMP. cUMP. and cCMP failed to produce any antagonistic effects (18).
The results obtain·:d with dibutyryl cA\o1P w..:re id;:mical to those obtained with iv cAMP in
onset. degree and duration. Both, cAMP as well as dibutyryl cAMP were efficient antagonist
in nontolerant and tolerant mice (17). In a recent study (19), 3. ~ingle iv injection of cAMP mar
kedly accelerated tolerance d~vclopment in mice. Based on the relative increase in their respec
tive AD 50 values, the cAMP group was more than 3 times as tolerant as the control group.
Similar experiment with cAMP resulted in a doubling of the morphine AD 50 over that of saUnc
treated mice. The injection of cAMP prior to morphine pellet implantation also accelerated
the development of physical depc-ndence which "'as indicated by a deere-ase in the amount of
naloxone needed to indu~ precipitated withdrawal jumping. In these studies (18), neither 2'3'
cAMP or cGMP had any effect on the d;:velopment of tolerance and dependence. Other indirect
methods have been used to charach::rize this effect. Theophylline. an inhibitor of cAMP phos
phodiesterase, produced a degree of antagonism that was roughly comparable to that obtained
with cAMP (17). Theophylline, when administered 2 hr before morpbine pellet implantation
and then given every 24 hr for 2 additional days was also found to entance tolerance and physical
d:pcndencc develop:nelll (19). Thcol>hylline produced a "quasi-morphine abstinence syndrome"
that was int;:nsified by naloxone ami suppr~sed by heroin (5). Collier a ld Francis (4) showed
that the expression of abstinence was :lssociated with an increase in the brolin cAMP. Various
POE inhibitors (the.:>phylline, caffeine, 3~isobutyl~l·methylxanthine) given subcutaneously to the
dependent rats one hr before challenge increas~'<1 the oceurencc of jumping and several other
withdrawal signs. In the same study, i Ilidalole, which stimulates PDE, had an opposing effect.
There are several points to be noted. however. Gourley and Bakner(13) have shown that this
type of antagonism is not specific for cAMP. Adenine and adenosine when given before the
analg~ia test were at lcast3S effective as cAMP in the analgesic tests. AMP and ATP were also
quite effective in antagonizing morphine analg;:sia where,as ADP was not. The requiremcllL of
an inta':t adenine structure for a:l effcctive antagonism was also suggested by them. These studies
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dealt only with morphine analgesia and should be carried oul in casc.'S of tolcrant:o.: and dependence
in order to U'lsess the "J>I-~ificity of the action of cAMP, Of course, the above results do not
exclude thepossibilitYlhatexogenous adenine, adenosine, and adenine nuc1eotides resulted in an
incrca~ in the synthesis of cAMP in the eNS; such as possibility would be of interCS1 to verify.
Another point is that PDE Inhibitors are known to exert many actions unrelated to the enzyme
inhibition (2) and thus the re~ults with these agents should be treated with some reservation.
The same is felt for dibutyryl cAMP since it b thought that the metabolic and physiological
effects of cAMP and dibutyryl cAMP may differ (16),

Effects or pro'llaglandins on morphine analgesia:

Studies on the effects of prostaglandins on morphine analgesia are limited in number.
Ferri et a/ (II) d,:m'Jn5trated that intraventricular administration of POE j in rats 60 min after
m'Jrphine injection induced a significant reduction of the threshold to the rain stimulus. The
PGE, eff~t r<:a,<;hed its matimum 10 min after administration and then the analgesic thre
shold gradually app:oa-:hcd the level of the animals treated with morphine alone. One possible
explanation for the a llagonistic effect of POE, is an increase in cAMP produced by POE,. Ho....•
ever, a more d:ta:lcd !)ludy utilizing different dosage :lochedules for poe l as \\ell ali mo,p,ine is
warranted for any conclusive intcrprelation. In lhis ex!>'=rimcllt. PGE I was given after the mar
phine administration, Antagonism by POE, should also be shown by the administration of POE.
prior to morphine. When POE, \\as gi\'en to rats 30 min before morphinc, it significantly poten·
tiated Ihe antinocicepilve aclion of a subanalgetic dose of morphine. Also, the effects of pros
taglandins on morphine tolerance and physical dependence h:.we not been studied.

CONCLUSION

If the into:rrelallonship of morphine, prostaglandins and cAMP is to be observed in the context
of the above cxpe,inK mal c\'ider:ce, it seems that the majority of data, while not absolutely conc
lusive, favor the hypothesis proposed by Collier and Roy (10), tbat a major biochemical a,;lion
of morphine is to ca'J5e the inhibition of POE, stimulated cAM P in the neurons that arc rich in
opiate receptor Content. The bindinj; of the opiatc molecule with its (tccptor may produce a
conformational cha.,ge in the catalytic site of adenylate C)'c1ase that reduces the t.nLYmc·s capl·
city to convert ATJ> 10 cAM P, whereas bindinj; of POE to a different unrelated site would enhance
the AC aetivity, The opiat..:: dependence Rnd lolerance is then explained by saying that after
chronic administrat on of morphine lhere is a biochemical hypertrophy that would compensate
for the inhibition (6, 25). Thus on continued exposure to morphine the cells can adapt by an
inereas,: in AC activity which r('sults in tolerance and dependcncc because now Irore morphine
""ould ~ r~uired to cau!oC tbe same dcgrC\: of AC inhibition. The fully toleranl cells may have
cAMP levels dose to normal In the presence of morphine. When the opiate is withdrawn or on
addition of a narcotic antagonist, cAMP level rise to abnormally high values because of the
removal of the inhibitory regulator. Tbis abrupt increase in cAMP is the biochemical counter
part of the abstinence syndrome, Recovery of the cells from the addicted state requires tbe
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return of AC activity to its normal levels. An important fe31llres of this postu late is the sugges
tion that cAMP has the primary role. The studies dealing with the role of calcium in the mecha
nism of action of opiates suggest that there may be a link between morphine. cAMP and CaH
(for references, see 35). Chronic morphine treatment affects the metabolism of calcium and
cyclic nuclCOlides and thus a c<'\usal relationship between these observaiions has been ascribed
(35). However. the proposal remains speculative, and further experimentation is needed to
verify il.
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